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By David Loades

Bloomsbury Publishing PLC, United Kingdom, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. For over 50 years one family dominated England s high offices of state. William
and Robert Cecil, father and son, held unparalleled power as statesmen, diplomats, counsellors and
spymasters throughout Elizabeth s reign and long beyond. From Privy Councillor to Chief Secretary
of State and Lord High Treasurer, both exerted far-reaching influence to secure the Queen s realm
and legacy. They enjoyed her reliance and trust, and Robert the gratitude of her successor James I,
yet each inhabited a perilous world where favour brought enemies and a wrong step could lead to
disaster. In The Cecils , David Loades reveals the personal and political lives of these remarkable
men. He shows how father and son negotiated volatile court life, battling flamboyant favourites like
Robert Dudley and the ill-fated Earl of Essex and playing for time to stabilise a country still torn by
religious divide. He discovers the contradictory characters of these advocates of caution who
nevertheless took great personal risks, such as William s role in the execution of Mary Queen of
Scots and Robert s secret negotiations with James VI of Scotland before Elizabeth...
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Completely among the finest book I have actually read through. It is probably the most remarkable book we have study. I discovered this book from my
dad and i suggested this book to learn.
-- Geor g ia na  Pa cocha-- Geor g ia na  Pa cocha

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way
in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication where in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Pr of . London Ger la ch-- Pr of . London Ger la ch
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